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Abstract Based on a robust structured literature analysis, this paper highlights the key
developments in the field of human resource management (HRM) in the Middle East.
Utilizing the institutional perspective, the analysis contributes to the literature on HRM
in the Middle East by focusing on four key themes. First, it highlights the topical need
to analyze the context-specific nature of HRM in the region. Second, via the adoption
of a systematic review, it highlights state of development in HRM in the research
analysis set-up. Third, the analysis also helps to reveal the challenges facing the HRM
function in the Middle East. Fourth, it presents an agenda for future research in the form
of research directions. While doing the above, it revisits the notions of Buniversalistic^
and Bbest practice^ HRM (convergence) versus Bbest-fit^ or context distinctive
(divergence) and also alternate models/diffusion of HRM (crossvergence) in the Middle
Eastern context. The analysis, based on the framework of cross-national HRM com-
parisons, helps to make both theoretical and practical implications.
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The developments in the field of human resource management (HRM), especially in
the developed parts of the world, are now well documented (see Jackson, Schuler, &
Jiang, 2014 for a detailed review of the field). Also, increasing attempts are being made
to highlight the state of HRM field in emerging markets (e.g., Horwitz & Budhwar,
2015), under researched countries (e.g., see Nguyen, Teo, & Ho, 2018for a review on
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HRM in Vietnam) and other parts of the world (e.g., Chen, Chuang, & Chen, 2018).
Over the past couple of decades, we can see a steady stream of research emerging
related to HR issues in the Middle East. A literature review of last three years highlights
a surge in HR-related research for this context (see Table 6). It also reveals a
fragmented picture of the scene and the clear absence of a comprehensive review
which can not only help to report the key developments in the field, but also guide
future research. An attempt is made in this paper to address such gaps.
There are a variety of reasons which support the topical need for this analysis. An
overarching one is the strong scarcity of reliable literature and its systematic contextual
analysis on the topic of HRM and the growing interest of both researchers and
practitioners in the region of the Middle East (see Afiouni, Ruël, & Schuler, 2014;
Budhwar & Mellahi, 2016). Also, the Middle Eastern context is a unique and interest-
ing ground for studying and researching international HRM (IHRM) because of the
unique nature of the workforce in this region, who are predominantly expatriates from
different parts of the world.
A number of related reasons include the developments in the fields of HRM and
IHRM where the present debate is linked to the contribution of the HR function
towards organizational performance (e.g., Chow, Teo, & Chew, 2013; Gerrard &
Lockett, 2018; Kim & Sung-Choon, 2013; Ma, Long, Zhang, Zhang, & Lam, 2017)
(to what extent this is valid for firms operating in the Middle East?) and the
convergence-divergence thesis (to what extent HRM in the Middle East is
converging-diverging with other parts of the world) respectively; growing interest of
businesses, researchers and policy makers in the region as it continues to economically
grow amidst of socio-political and security-related developments, some of which are
still unfolding; there are regular calls for such analysis for the under-researched parts of
the world (e.g., Gao, Zuzul, Jones, & Khanna, 2017); and the influence of the unique
socio-cultural and the rapidly changing institutional set-up of the Middle East (e.g., the
nationalization programs being pursued dealing with recruitment and development of
citizens to increase their employability, thereby reducing the country’s dependence on
an expatriate workforce) is not yet adequately researched. Moreover, in the absence of
robust information, it is not clear about the nature and intensity of forces determining
the approaches adopted to managing human resources and their suitability for firms
operating there; and to highlight the context-specific nature of the HRM function and
the prevalence of dominant indigenous HRM approaches for the region (Afiouni et al.,
2014; Budhwar & Mellahi, 2016). All such factors create huge research avenues for
further theory development and developing context specific best HRM practices.
Accordingly, the main aims of this paper are twofold: first, to highlight the
current state of HRM development in the Middle East, and second, to set an agenda
for future HRM research for the region. Our analysis is aimed to respond to regular
calls made by scholars in the field (e.g., Budhwar, Varma, & Patel, 2016; Cooke,
2018) for systematic reviews of developments in the field of HRM for under
researched contexts. We utilize the institutional theory (DiMaggio & Powell,
1983) to guide our analysis. The institutional theory helps to reveal how contextual
forces (such as cultural, legal, economic, political, among others) influence change
in the nature of managerial practices (including HRM) according to change in the
institutional environment of a given set-up (in this case the region of the Middle
East) (for details see DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Scott, 2008).
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By doing so, our paper is expected to make useful theoretical implications. It is also
expected to guide future research investigations and help practitioners to develop
context-relevant HRM policies and practices. The remaining paper is structured as
following. Initially, we present a brief about the Middle Eastern context, emphasizing
the changes in its business environment linking it with the institutional theory perspec-
tive. This is followed by a description of our approach to literature analysis. Next, we
present an overview on the developments in HRM in the Middle East. This is followed
by themes identified for future research. Finally, we discuss the theoretical and practical
implications of our analysis.
The Middle East context—An institutional perspective
Broadly speaking, the term Middle East defines a cultural area, which does not have
precise borders. A variety of terminologies have been used to denote the region. These
vary from BMiddle East,^ BNear East,^ BMiddle East-North Africa (MENA),^
BSouthwest Asia,^ BGreater Middle East,^ BLevant,^ BArabian Peninsula^ or the
BArab World^ in a very general sense, terms used by both academics and policy
makers (see Budhwar & Mellahi, 2016). For our analysis, we use the wider version
of the Middle East which includes not only the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) states,
but also MENA countries. The region is the birthplace of three main religions—Islam
(followed by approximately 95% of the total population out of which 85% are Sunnis
and remaining Shias), Judaism and Christianity. The population of the Middle East is
over 380 million. The region also hosts around 65% of the world’s known oil reserves.
From an institutional theory perspective and in order to have a good understanding
of the Middle Eastern context, we consider three components of its institutional
contexts—regulatory (covering topics like the governance structures, legal framework),
cognitive (focusing on topics like shared social knowledge) and normative (such as
culture depicted via norms dictating life style, commonly held assumptions and beliefs)
(for details see Scott, 2008; Powell & DiMaggio, 2012). New institutionalism in
particular, highlights the isomorphism of organizational policies and practices in a
given environment and is based on three mechanisms of coercive (e.g., political
influence of key institutions, such as the government), mimetic (emphasizing on the
forces in the external environment creating uncertainties and influencing performance)
and normative (e.g., adopting acceptable standards and routines). These mechanisms of
isomorphism tend to create homogeneity of HRM development in a given context (for
details see Scott, 2004, 2008; Greenwood & Hinings, 1996). Indeed, the impact of
these mechanisms on HRM is context specific and results in heterogeneity of HRM
development for specific context(s). A framework based on such components is known
to facilitate the conduct our proposed context-specific HRM analysis; a call regularly
made by scholars (e.g., Budhwar & Debrah, 2009; Klien & Delery, 2012; Meyer, 2006;
Nguyen et al., 2018).
In this regard, scholars (e.g., Afiouni et al., 2014; Budhwar & Mellahi, 2006, 2016)
have initiated a move to highlight the indigenous management constructs and models
valid and suitable for the Middle East region and their impact on management of
human resources (e.g., Klien & Delery, 2012; Smith et al., 2012; Ta’Amnha, Sayce, &
Tregaskis, 2016). Nevertheless, there is still a scarcity of research focusing on the
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nature of dominant HRM system(s), forces determining the same, challenges faced by
the HR function and the future of HRM in the Middle East. Addressing the above
presented aims will help address such identified gaps.
Methodology and key results
As indicated above, the HRM literature in the Middle East is widely dispersed which
directed us to adopt a structured review (Tranfield, Denyer, & Smart, 2003) for the
search and selection of published literature based on the parameters of relevance, quality
and recentness. In the first instance, and primarily focusing on the Brelevance^ param-
eter and to get an overview of the scene regarding the number of articles published, for
which region/country in the Middle East they have been published and the kind of
themes they represent, we used ProQuest for searching articles and studies that relate
and focus on key HRM themes and terms relevant for our analysis. For this, each paper
that is included for this analysis is peer-reviewed and available in full-text format. The
search was conducted in January and February of 2018 and the details and steps of our
search strategy is as follows. In general, we conducted a number of Boolean filter
searches using relevant terms of our discipline topics of interest, regional variation and
thematic areas. Table 1 shows nine titles used to represent the HR discipline across the
Middle East. It shows that the number of studies is greatest when the search is kept
general with terms such as Bhuman resource management,^ Bpersonnel management^
and Bpeople management.^ However, abbreviations, such BHRM^ and BHR^ and
BHRD^ [human resource development] return far fewer number of studies.
Table 2 shows more disaggregated searches along the different countries (for which
we found more literature) from the region. For 10 individual countries, as representative
cases, we show the number of studies that focus on HRM and the Middle East. Among
these 10 countries, the highest number of HR-related studies are for Egypt, Jordan and
Saudi Arabia whereas Bahrain and Qatar are on the lower side of the spectrum. The
table also shows the distribution of studies for seven sub-terms of the broader title or
function (i.e., HRM).
Table 1 Titles used to denote the field of HRM in the Middle East
Middle East
(includes GCC and MENA)
Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC)
Middle East and
North Africa (MENA)
International human resource
management
24,538 – –
Human resource management 27,165 2319 7605
HRM 1308 87 203
HR 2431 181 536
Personnel management 8903 897 2339
Human resource development 5851 2269 7414
HRD 382 36 80
People management 23,687 2115 6809
People-management 358 23 59
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Table 3 illustrates the distribution of studies across the eight most occurring thematic
areas within the HRM literature. This distribution is shown for three regions (i.e.,
the Middle East, including the GCC and MENA, and then the GCC and MENA by
itself). The interesting and key highlights of these searches are that Bgender and HRM^
returns the highest number of studies, followed by Btalent management^ and
Bexpatriates.^ Quite surprisingly, and contrary to popular belief, at the low end of the
spectrumwe find themes such as Bnationalization programs and HRM^ (BEmiratization,^
BOmanization,^ etc.) and Bfactors including HRM^ and Bcomparative HRM.^
In order to address the two parameters of Bquality^ and Brecentness,^ we further
refined our search targeting articles published in journals listed in the Chartered
Association of Business Schools (CABS) list, Australian Business Dean Council
(ABDC) list and Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI). On the homepage of each
journal, the advanced search options were used to elicit relevant results. This time we
Table 2 Number of cross-country HRM studies
Algeria Egypt Jordan Morocco Saudi
Arabia
Kuwait UAE Qatar Bahrain Oman
Human resource
management
and the Middle East
2244 7320 9419 3121 4693 2694 2412 1674 1579 2305
Of which
Human resource
management
53 241 383 72 247 146 203 90 75 144
HR 120 497 951 151 412 214 270 129 41 289
Personnel
management
641 2016 2866 762 1520 956 869 511 47 728
Human resource
development
2167 7003 8779 3022 4492 2586 2318 1630 75 2204
HRD 13 80 145 32 80 64 58 26 21 47
People management 1915 6216 7837 2539 3935 2292 2075 1419 71 1959
People-management 12 58 113 12 55 32 54 24 7 35
Table 3 Prominent thematic HRM areas
Middle East (including
GCC and MENA)
Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC)
Middle East and North
Africa (MENA)
Comparative HRM 759 49 134
Challenges for HRM 1027 78 172
Factors influencing HRM 388 26 63
HRM and performance 1201 81 185
Gender and HRM 8984 596 2775
Talent management 3452 283 1096
Nationalization programs and HRM 41 20 13
Expatriates 1956 324 717
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extended our search to a variety of datasets including Proquest, ESBCO, and books and
from the webpages of relevant journals. Building on our above presented search and
analysis, we used the following keywords and themes in our search: BMiddle East;
management practices in Middle East; Middle East and HRM practices, policies,
strategies, and systems; Middle East and HR planning, recruitment, selection, training,
development, performance management, rewards, compensation, talent management;
HR challenges in the Middle East; determinants of HRM/factors influencing HRM in
the Middle East; comparative HRM and Middle East; nationalization programs and
HRM; gender; expatriate management; Islamic principles and values and HRM; future
research in HR in the Middle East,^ in combination with each of the main countries in
the region without limiting the time frame. The findings of the studies on the parameters
of quality and recentness are summarized in Tables 4, 5, and 6 under the headings BThe
socio-business context of theMiddle East,^ BThe challenges of future for HRM inMiddle
East^ and BRecent thematic findings on HRM in Middle East^ respectively. These
findings are summarized in these three tables and are helpful to provide an overview of
the state of HRM development in the region, reveal the institutional forces that contribute
to such development and propose evidence-based directions for future research.
Analysis and discussion
After analyzing the existing frameworks suitable for analyzing cross-national context-
specific HRM (see Budhwar and Debrah, 2009; Budhwar et al., 2016 for a review of
such frameworks), we focused our analysis on the reviewed literature related to the
historical development of the HR/personnel function in the Middle East; the key factors
determining HRM practices and policies (such as labor markets, national business
systems, national culture, societal effects, competition, business environment, different
institutions, etc.; following the above-discussed underpinnings of the institutional
theory, see Powell & DiMaggio, 2012; Scott, 2008); the key challenges being faced
by the HR function; and finally, the future of HRM in the region. An examination of
these aspects should help highlight developments in HRM, as well as predict future
practice trends, and generate research ideas for future investigations.
Picking up the review of literature reported in Tables 4, 5 and 6, a variety of reasons
can be identified for the poor economic performance of the region (with the exception
of few countries like the UAE [United Arab Emirates]). For example, lagging political
reforms; dominant and underperforming public sectors; underdeveloped financial mar-
kets; high trade restrictiveness; and inappropriate exchange regimes. Along with these,
the slow economic growth in the region can also be attributed to a combination of other
factors such as the so-called curse of natural-resource abundance (over-dominance of
the oil sector in oil-rich countries); structural imbalances (traditional mind-sets and
systems versus need for modernization); deficient political systems; slow integration
into the global economy; inefficient public sectors; rapidly growing population and
increasing unemployment rates; lack of access to quality education; lack of creation of
employable skills; strong inclination of many locals in Gulf state countries to work only
in public sector firms (hence defeating the purpose of the nationalization programs),
and similarly, in managerial positions; over-reliance on foreign workforce; under-
utilization of skilled women; and red-tape and adverse implications of indigenous
practices like Bwasta^—a relationship-based approach to recruitment and
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compensation (detailed below), among others (see Abdalla, 2015; Harry, 2016; Sidani
et al., 2015).
Moreover, the kind of government system existing in the region seems to be
contributing to the slow economic growth of the region. Traditional sheikhdoms and
absolute monarchies dominate in virtually all of the Arabian Peninsula. The rest of the
region has been dominated by military and other autocratic regimes claiming allegiance
to socialist, Arab nationalist or Islamist ideologies. Some states have taken tentative
steps towards forms of multi-party democracy in recent years, but widespread econom-
ic underperformance and the lack of opportunity for political expression have led to the
conditions of war and conflict, mass migration and social disruption. Expectedly then
the Middle East is the highest military spending region of the world. Such develop-
ments have serious implications for foreign direct investment (FDI) in the region, and
due to serious concerns for security, a large number of multinationals have pulled out of
the disturbed parts of the Middle East and there are also indications of Bbrain drain^
taking place, leaving a significant vacuum in terms of economic growth. Also, these
developments have many socio-economic and HR implications, such as dealing with
increasing unemployment, retention of talent and overall human capital management
(e.g., Goby et al., 2015; Singh & Sharma, 2015).
Emerging evidence (see Tables 4 and 6) suggests that most countries in the Middle
East are now focusing on both HRD and organizational development (see Kolachi
& Akan, 2014). In particular, the oil-rich countries have been making serious efforts to
reduce their dependence on oil and develop other sectors, which need skilled human
resources (e.g., Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015; Obeidat et al., 2014). Similarly, many
countries in the region have been concentrating on the development of Blocals^ and
reducing the number of Bforeigners^ due to the pressure of rapidly growing popula-
tions, and to provide jobs to their natives (see Goby et al., 2015; Matherly & Al
Nahyan, 2015). In this regard, many countries, such as Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait,
Oman and the United Arab Emirates, have been pursuing Bnationalization/localization
programs.^ A key pillar of localization programs is direct labor market intervention
with measures such as quotas and the allocation of certain job roles to be staffed solely
by nationals.
The literature shows variations regarding the initiatives being offered across nations
in support of the localization programs. For example, the region’s latest localization
program has come from the UAE where a tier-based system of targets, with financial
incentives and penalties designed to encourage firms to achieve higher levels of
workforce localization, is being pursed. Under the new rules, allowing them to pay
lower fees to process visas for their expatriate employees will reward companies
achieving higher localization levels. In comparison, Bahrain effectively taxes the use
of expatriate labor, directly raising its cost relative to the use of national employees.
Oman stands out as an interesting case with respect to localization. Probably more than
in any other GCC nation, Omanis have been willing to take jobs that would have been
filled elsewhere by low-wage foreign workers (perhaps due to the fact that Oman is not
very oil rich and job opportunities are fewer then other GCC countries (also see Waxin
& Bateman, 2016).
With the exception of few notable successes, most localization efforts have failed to
deliver significant growth in the employment of nationals in the private sector. Many
local workers are simply not interested in private employment paying market rates that
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are below public service salaries and which offer more limited benefits than govern-
ment jobs. Further, there are serious concerns related to employable skills of locals.
Such developments have serious implications for the HR function in the region and in
particular in relation to its role towards improving organizational performance (Iles
et al., 2012; Mohamed et al., 2015; Waxin & Bateman, 2016).
As reported in Table 2, a significant chunk of this research in the region focuses on
providing a country-specific overview. Our analysis highlights the emerging patterns of
HRM, HR issues and related systems along with their key determinants in selective
countries. In this regard, see work by Al-Hamadi, Budhwar, and Shipton (2007), Katou,
Budhwar, Woldu, and Al-Hamadi (2010), Khan (2011) and Khan et al. (2015) on Oman;
Aycan (2001) on Turkey; Elamin and Tlaiss (2015) andMellahi andWood (2004) on Saudi
Arabia; Manafi and Subramaniam (2015), Namazie and Frame (2007), Namazie and
Pahlavnejad (2016) and Soltani and Liao (2010) on Iran; Omair (2010) and Singh and
Sharma (2015) on UAE; Al-Enzi (2002) and Zaitouni et al. (2011) on Kuwait; Altarawneh
and Aldehayyat (2011) and Syed, Hazboun, and Murray (2014) on Jordan; Tzafair,
Meshoulam, and Baruch (2007) on Israel; Leat and Al-Kot (2007) and Mostafa and
Gould-Williams (2014) on Egypt; and Branine (2004) and Ramdani, Mellahi, Guermat,
and Kechad (2014) on Algeria.
For example, an analysis by Al-Jahwari and Budhwar (2016: 115) highlights that BHRM
is a growing phenomenon in Oman but its practices are still largely traditional and reactive.
The various HR processes are often designed with Western practices in mind, but when
carried out, the practices are often not well aligned to business strategies, they are imple-
mented for narrow administrative purposes and remain loosely connected to each other.^ It
seems that a mixture of Islamic principles and Western approach to management of HRs
seem to be influencing HRM in Oman. This is further evidenced from Aycan, Al-Hamadi,
Davis, and Budhwar’s (2007: 30) analysis, where Bon the one hand, there is an increased
emphasis on Omanization and adherence to Islamic principles yet, on the other hand,
globalization imposes pressures to adopt global standardized HRM practices and policies.^
Other themes emerging from our analysis include an emphasis on training and
development in general and management development in particular, the effects of
regulations on HRM in the Saudi Arabian private sector (Mellahi, 2007) and on
employment policy in Kuwait (Al-Enzi, 2002), the impact of HRM on organizational
commitment in the banking sector in Kuwait (Zaitouni et al., 2011), the efficacy of
high-performance work practices in Algerian firms (Ramdani et al., 2014), the impact
of HRM practices and corporate entrepreneurship on firm performance in Turkish firms
(Kaya, 2006), talent management strategies in the UAE (Singh & Sharma, 2015), the
impact of cultural value orientations on preferences for HRM (Aycan et al., 2007),
HRM and labor productivity in Libyan oil companies (Mohamed et al., 2015), HRM
and innovation in the Iranian electronics industry (Manafi & Subramaniam, 2015) and
career development in Oman (Khan et al., 2015).
Raheem (2016: 77), concluding her analysis about the scenario of talent manage-
ment in the Middle East, argued that Brecent trends in the demographics of the local
population, intensified demand for talent, the changing aspirations of the youth and
women and the limited application of sound talent management practices, all make
talent management issues even more challenging for organizations in the Middle East
than in other parts of the world.^ She further elaborated that Bhistorical precedents of
talent management in the region have further hampered the sustenance of equitable
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working environments for both locals and expatriates. This combination of institutional
and organizational factors has, in turn, put immense pressures on the criticality,
development and implementation of talent management systems for organizations
operating in this region.^
Over the past quarter of a century or so (also see Table 6), there has been a consistent
emergence of gender-based studies in particular dedicated towards women in
management-related issues, in the context of Middle Eastern countries. For example,
see research by Ali, Malik, Pereira, and Al Ariss (2016) on work life balance of Muslim
migrant women in theWest. Also, see the works of Abdalla (2015) and Tlaiss (2015) for
career success/facilitators and barriers for women in anArab context; Sidani et al. (2015)
for female leadership advantage and leadership deficit; Marmenout and Lirio (2014) for
female talent retention in the Gulf; Metcalfe (2008) for women in management in the
Middle East in general and in particular for Bahrain, Jordan and Oman; Aycan (2004) for
Turkey; Metle (2002) for Kuwait; and Izraeli (1987) for Israel.
Apart from gender, another theme which our analysis highlights (see Tables 4, 5 and
6) is that of the influence of Arab culture and values on its management systems (e.g.,
Ali, 2010; Dirani & Hamie, 2017; Mellahi, 2003). A related focus of research has been
to examine the impact of Islamic values, Islamic work ethics and Islamic principles on
the management of human resources in the region (see Branine & Pollard, 2010;
Budhwar & Mellahi, 2010). Islam places great emphasis on work and views work as
a necessary means to achieve equilibrium in one’s social and individual life (e.g., Ali,
2010). Islam also places emphasis on work ethics, management and leadership. The
Holy Quran speaks about justice and honesty in trade, fairness in employment relation-
ships, encourages new skills to be learned, co-operation in work, consultation in
decision-making and to do work that benefits the individual and the community
(Branine & Pollard, 2010). Such prescriptions have a strong influence on how human
resources are managed in organizations, work-related values, the expectations of em-
ployees as well as the behavior and approach of management (Aycan et al., 2007).
Following are some relevant Islamic principles and their relevance to HRM (Branine
& Pollard, 2010; Budhwar & Mellahi, 2010): (1) BEhsan^ (kindness) emphasizing on
good deeds and forgiveness. Managers scoring high on this principle are expected to
pursue involvement and participation; (2) BTaqwa^ (being mindful of Almighty God) to
behave in a just and steadfast manner; (3) BAl-Amanah^ (trust) in relationships leading
to accountability; (4) BAdl^ justice) emphasizing on equality and fairness having
implications for most HR functions; (5) BAl-Sedq^ (truthfulness) to the best of one’s
knowledge leading to honesty and trustworthiness as core features of effective man-
agement; (6) BEtqan^ (self-improvement) which provides the basis for one’s striving
for self-betterment in order to do better work. In HRM this would translate to do better,
work harder and improve the quality of their products and services through the learning
of new knowledge and skills; and (7) BShura^ (consultation, social harmony and
respect). Consultation is one of the main leadership values in Islam. Accordingly, Islam
may influence workplace behavior with values such as respect for age and seniority,
loyalty, obedience towards leaders and looking to seniors for direction, consultative
decision-making, trustfulness both between superiors and subordinates (Al Ali et al.,
2017; Namazie & Tayeb, 2006; Namazie & Venegas, 2016).
As expected, due to socio-cultural similarities, a number of countries (such as Egypt,
Morocco, Turkey, Kuwait and Qatar) tend to be similar on various aspects of cultural
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value orientations, such as strong on group orientation, hierarchical structures, mascu-
linity and following Arab traditions and weak on future orientation (see Kabasakal &
Bodur, 2002). Mellahi and Budhwar (2006) revealed the influence of high power
distance on managers’ perception towards the delegation of authority to lower levels
of employees and interaction with employees in countries like Morocco, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Egypt. They also highlighted that in such contexts and socio-cultural and
traditional set-ups, loyalty to one’s family and friends is expected to override loyalty to
organizational procedures and this often results in the use of inequitable criteria in
recruitment, promotion and compensation. Ali (2004) and Mellahi (2006) further
highlighted that the influence of the principle of shura is manifested in consensus-
based decision-making styles, respect for authority and age, and concern for the well-
being of employees and society at large in countries like Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. On
the contrary, Ali and Al-Kazemi (2006) revealed that several ideal Islamic values such
as equity and fairness are often not adhered to in practice. This explains the widespread
adoption of some HRM practices in the Middle East that are not compatible with
Islamic values, such as the use of nepotism in recruitment and compensation, known as
wasta in GCC countries and Bpiston,^ Bm’aarifa^ and Bk’tef^ in North African coun-
tries. Similarly, Iles et al. (2012) highlighted the challenges for effective management of
human resources in the public sector in the Middle East where the impact of wasta is
strong.
Scholars have been examining the issue of transfer of management from the West to
the Middle East. For example, Anwar (2003), while comparing American and Arabian
culture, highlighted a number of differences between the two and how the American
management philosophy and styles in the US multinationals operating in the Mid-
dle East are adapted to suit the cultural context of the UAE. Analysis by Saleh and
Kleiner (2005) gives a similar message (i.e., if American companies want to be
successful in the Middle East then they should develop an understanding of the culture,
politics and people of the region). With regard to the transfer of HRM practices, the
results are similar. For example, Elmuti and Kathawala (1991) examined the extent to
which Japanese HRM practices can be transferred to their subsidiaries in the Arabian
Gulf region. Their investigation revealed that either largely modified version of
Japanese-style management or a brand-new management style composed of elements
of local and Japanese management practices were successful in the given context.
Further, a number of trends are emerging from our analysis which seem to be
shaping the practice of HRM in the region. They include (1) increased presence and
influence of multinational enterprises (MNEs), through FDI, and so forth; (2) the
moving away of traditional practices by local players with global ambitions (towards
globalization); (3) the rapid growth of global business schools to the Middle East—
both as foreign subsidiaries as well as local partners; (4) reliance on management
consultants and Bgurus,^ especially on experts from developed countries; and (5)
dominance of Western textbooks and best-sellers (see Budhwar & Mellahi, 2016;
Ramdani et al., 2014). Although the jury is still out on the effectiveness of MNEs’
practices in the Middle Eastern context, there is evidence that they are shaping HRM
practices in the region as they have done for other regions such as South-East Asia
(Thite, Wilkinson, & Shah, 2012). However, our knowledge of the extent to which and
the manner and speed with which MNEs’ practices are diffused locally is very limited.
More research is needed, especially research examining local firms’ absorptive capacity
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to identify, absorb and apply MNEs’ HRM practices. Such challenges facing the HRM
function in the Middle East and the resultant future research directions are presented in
the next section.
Challenges for HRM and future research directions
Our analysis highlights how the field of HRM continues to evolve in the Middle East
and the rapidly changing socio-political and economic environment of the region is
posing a large number of challenges for the HRM function. From a research viewpoint,
especially given the strong scarcity of the availability of reliable evidence, this offers
huge opportunities to pursue exciting research projects. We utilize the key messages
emerging from our above presentation to make our proposals. For example, talent
management is one of the key challenges facing firms operating in the Middle East
(Ali, 2011; Biygautane & Al Yahya, 2014; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014; Sumbal et al.,
2017). Existing evidence suggest that there is a huge demand-supply gap when it comes
to talent in the region. There are at least two key drivers for this. The education system
is largely failing to produce an adequate supply of talent. This is largley due to the lack
of relevance and quality of education provided by academic institutions which are often
considered as the bottleneck of economic development in the region (e.g., Chapman &
Miric, 2009).
The second driver is the brain drain through imigration of home-grown talent to
Europe and other parts of the world. Moreover, political instability in several Middle
Eastern countries has accelerated the outflux of talent from the region. In addition to the
supply side, organizations lack the required managerial skills and systems to attract,
retain and obtain the best out of highly talented individuals. Current recruitment,
compensation and retention practices seem to be effective only for the management
of high-performing employees, leading to what is called Bbrain waste^ in the region,
that is, where the skilled and the educated leave their home country (both from
the Middle East and coming into the Middle East), but then either make little use of
their skills and education or are forced to take on jobs which can be performed by lower
skilled individuals. Accordingly, on the key variable of earnings as a measure of
performance, the immigrants’ earnings generally tend to be low (especially those
coming from non-Western countries) in comparison to locals and Western expatriates.
In this regard, see the report by Özden (2006) on the MENA region and also
work by Lofters, Slater, Fumakia, and Thulien (2014) on medical graduates in
Ontario, Canada. Effective talent management then requires a change in mindset
and an appreciation of the valuable and unique contribution high-performing
individuals can make to their organizations. Overall, talent management is a
promising and fertile area of future research. Based on our above argments, we
propose our first two Bresearch directions^:
Research Direction 1 What are the main contributors to the creation of poor talent
in majority of the Middle Eastern countries? What role can HR managers play to attract
and retain talent and what should be their strategies and why?
Research Direction 2 To identify and examine the linkages between anteced-
ents, intervening variables and outcome variables of talent management in the
Middle East.
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As discussed above, and linked to the theme of talent management, are a range of
issues surrounding the provisions, communicaiton and implementation of
nationalization/localization programs in many Middle Eastern countries. These pro-
grams are formally defined as Ba multi-level process through which dependency on the
expatriate labor force is reduced and nationals are prepared to take up jobs performed
by expatriates^ (Abdelkarim, 2001: 56). Such an initiative (i.e., Emritization,
Saudization, Omanization, Kuwaitization, Qatarization, Bahraizisation, etc.) is linked
to long-term national strategies and visions such as Bahrain 2030 Vision, the National
Saudisation Policy, Qatar Vision 2030, Oman Five-Year Strategic Plan, Kuwait Devel-
opment Plan and UAE Strategy 2011–2021 all emphasizing on human development.
Clear labor legislations are created to support implementation of the localization
programs, and as a result large firms operating in these countries (primarily in the
GCC) are forced to develop some plan to address the localization of HRs agenda of
respective governments. This has implications for a variety of HR activities such as
recruitment and selection, training and development, career management, performance
management, compensation and talent management (e.g., Scott-Jackson, Porteous,
Gurel, & Rushent, 2014).
Evidence suggests some success with the implementation and benefits of
localization programs. Nevertheless, there are serious challenges on this front
where firms experience pressure to lower the selection standards, struggle to create
a strong pool of applicants, and not getting applicants with good work experience.
As reported above, to a great extent this is an outcome of the shortcoming of the
educational system of the region and lack of market-related skills and experience
available within the local nationals. Employers tend to invest a lot and highlight
the professional development practices to attract and develop talent. In some
cases, employers end up compromising by creating Bghost registers^ (i.e., showing
locals on their employment records, but asking them to stay at home and pay for
their minimum contributions) and adopting other means to bypass restrictions and
quotas to meet the localization requirements. Employers in the private sector in
particular experience a number of socio-cultural challenges in effectively
implementing localization programs. These include the strong preference of locals
to work in the public sector, where the social status of the job is important for
locals. In addition, there is some level of discomfort for locals when it comes to
them being supervised by non-nationals, alongside the lack of integration efforts
by expatriates with locals and negative stereotypes of both locals and expatriates
towards each other (Abdalla, 2015; Al-Waqfi & Forstenlechner, 2014; Ryan,
2016). This creates serious challenges of all sorts for the HR function (for
details see Waxin & Bateman, 2016). Based on the above discussion our next
set of research directions are:
Research Direction 3 What kind of approaches need to be put in place in order to
design, communicate, implement and monitor successes of localization programs?
Research Direction 4 Identify the key challenges HR is expected to face at different
levels (national, firm and individual) and what are the best ways to address them when
it comes to the successful delivery of the localization agenda?
A linked topic to the above discussed HR challenges and future research directions
is the practice of wasta, which is a major HR challenge, especially when it is perceived
as contributing to nepotism and corruption at the work place and it goes against the
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Islamic principles of practice of equity and fairness.Wasta (going in between) is described
as a powerful and pervasive social mechanism, which has strong roots in cultural traditions
and known to underpin the employment relationship in Arabic societies. It can be seen as
Bthe intervention of a patron in favour of a client to obtain benefits and/or resources from a
third party^ (Mohammad & Hamdy, 2008: 1). It involves the wasta person (intercessor)
who does the wasta (verb) and the wastee (supplicant) who receives benefits (called
objects), sometimes from a third party. It is defined as a process whereby one may achieve
goals through links with key persons in positions of higher status. These links are
personalistic, and most often derive from family relationships or close friendships
(Cunningham & Sarayrah, 1993). Wasta is then a form of social capital, associated with
loyalty and solidarity, resulting in an unwritten social contract and a hidden force or an
invisible hand, which is not confined to support, and favoritism provided to family
members, such as nepotism, but involves several other relationships such as cronyism,
kinship, colleagueship, friendships, and business relationships (for details see Ta’Amnha
et al., 2016). In their research on indigenous approaches to achieve influence, Smith et al.
(2012: 348) have utilized the below statement as an example to highlight interpersonal
influence to represent the practice of wasta.
BTom is a recent graduate from a local university. He called his uncle in order to
help him to get a position in a retail company without applying through that
company’s recruitment procedures. His uncle, who is a general manager in
another large company, contacted the human resources manager in the retail
company and requested him to recruit his sister’s son. In fact, after one week, Tom
got the position without going through any recruitment procedure.^
Accordingly, one aspect of wasta involves bypassing the law and obtaining favors
and benefits at the expense of other people; therefore, it is widely opposed by Arabic
people. Despite being a punishable crime in certain countries (e.g., Jordan), the preva-
lence of wasta in organizations in the region is on the increase because it is proving to
be impossible to overcome bureaucratic obstacles in any other way. To a great extent it
is due to the lack of transparency and accountability at all levels (organizational and
national), lack of trust between people and government/authorities who try to maintain
a grip on authority to govern, its informal institutionalization (i.e., the belief that it is
one’s right to access resource via such means), lack of protection of employees’ rights
via labor legislation resulting in people to rely on it to protect themselves, and to a great
extent the race to access scarce jobs and related benefits. The detrimental outcomes of
the practice of wasta include lack of competence in employees, unprofessional behav-
ior, perceptions of ill-justice, resentment and risk of retaliation, destruction of equality
and fairness at the workplace, results in unfair practices, and impacts careers, to name a
few (also see Iles et al., 2012). Indeed, and most importantly, all of these also have
implications for the HR function. Despite its strong prevalence in the Middle East, and
increasingly strong opposition growing against it, not much research and evidence is
available on various aspects of wasta. These can include the process of wasta, its
influences, downsides and usage, and how it is perceived by the younger generation
and organizations, both local and foreign and public and private sector (e.g., Aldossari
& Robertson, 2015). Based on the above discussion, we propose three further research
directions:
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Research Direction 5 What are the key challenges facing the HR function when it
comes to tackling the adverse impacts of the practice of wasta and what are the various
ways/recommendations to handle them?
Research Direction 6 To develop a robust research scale of wasta and identify the
key antecedents, intervening variables and outcome variables involved in its process.
Research Direction 7 To explore the impact of wasta on HRM efficiency and
effectiveness and eventually on organizational performance in the Middle Eastern
context.
The region of the Middle East scores very high on the use of domestic workers/
migrant workers in the world, with domestic work accounting for 5.6% of total
employment in the region and majority of these workers come from Far East and
Africa (e.g., the Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Nepal, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Ethi-
opia, Kenya). Evidence regularly highlights issues of abuse, modern day slavery,
mistreatment, and exploitation of domestic workers in the region. Most of these
workers arrive in the Middle East via recruitment agencies. Accordingly, domestic
workers are not allowed to self-sponsor themselves to be able to work in most
Middle Eastern countries. In many countries they may do so only if they have a
local sponsor (a local employer), this sponsorship system is known as Bkafala.^ The
kafala places full legal responsibility on the employer known as the Bkafeel^
(Manseau, 2007). The sponsorship system is rigid in the sense that it is non-
transferable to another employer and the domestic worker has to stick to one
employer. A migrant worker is unable to get another job (with another sponsor)
unless their current sponsor approves the transfer. This results in all sorts of issues
and many a times serious exploitation. In many cases, employers of the domestic
workers confiscate their employees’ passport in order to control and retain them.
When an employee somehow gets away, their kafeel immediately reports the missing
employee to the authorities. Once found, the runaway employee could face deporta-
tion. Moreover, legal action is taken against any individual that shelters or employs
migrant workers without a kafala. This has major implications for employment
relations and human rights in particular and the HR function of recruitment agencies
and the national legislation in general (see Pande, 2013).
All Middle Eastern countries, with the exception of the Kingdom of Jordon do
not include domestic workers in their labor laws. The reason why domestic
workers are not included in Middle Eastern labor laws is because governments
in the Middle East claim that the relationships between migrant domestic workers
and their employers are more like family relationships rather than formal employ-
ment relations. To a great extent, similar terms and conditions of employment are
also applicable to migrant low-skilled workers in the region employed by a large
number of organizations involved in industries like construction and the informal
sector, where evidence of under-payment (or at times non-payment) of wages,
poor working conditions and exploitation of all sorts is regularly emerging in the
popular press (e.g., Al-Ajmi, Hirekhan, Budhwar, & Singh, 2016; Guardian,
2015). Based on the above discussion, we come up with three further research
directions:
Research Direction 8 To examine and highlight the dynamics of employment
relationship between overseas domestic workers and their employers in the Middle
East.
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Research Direction 9 What suggestions and recommendations can be made at
different levels (recruitment agency, individual employers, employing organizations
and national) to ensure safeguarding of domestic migrant workers in the Middle East?
Research Direction 10 To examine and highlight the nature and pattern of HRM
systems in the informal sector of countries in the Middle East, and their impact on
performance at different levels (individual, organizational and national).
The next key topic emerging from our analysis is related to the transfer of
HRM practices by overseas MNCs to the Middle East. One outcome of the
passage of Western MNCs to the region has been the transfer of their HR
systems to their Middle Eastern operations (e.g., Dowling, Festing, & Engles,
2013). In this regard, scholars have regularly looked at the challenge of the
application and successful transfer of Western MNCs’ HR practices in the
Middle Eastern context (e.g., Mellahi, Demirbag, Collings, Tatoglu, &
Hughes, 2013; Nakhle, 2011; Spyridonidis & Currie, 2016). The patchy evi-
dence emanating from the literature portrays a mixed picture, that is, the strong
socio-cultural and institutional context of the region demands foreign firms to
adapt their headquarter HR practices to suit the Middle Eastern set-up. Research
by Yahiaoui (2007, quoted in Al-Husan & AlHussa, 2016) regarding the
transfer of HR practices from French MNEs to their Tunisian subsidiaries
reveals that certain practices are strongly hybridized or unilaterally transferred,
as is the case with career management. Other HR functions are said to be
neutral or insensitive and are either moderately transferred or moderately
hybridized, for example compensation or recruitment. This creates an interesting
dilemma for the HR manager in choosing which approach to adopt when it
comes to developing their HRM systems. Accordingly, we propose our next
research direction.
Research Direction 11 To highlight the main factors contributing to the successful
implementation (or otherwise) of Western approaches to HRM in the Middle Eastern
context.
Although a very large number of expatriates work in the Middle East, the
research conducted on the management of expatriates is scarce. As briefly
portrayed in our introduction, analysis by Harrison and Haslberger (2016)
confirmed that the expatriate population in four countries in the region is more
than half of their total population (i.e., UAE = 83.7%, Qatar = 73.8%, Kuwait =
60.2% and Bahrain = 54.7%). This is followed by Jordan (40.2%), Saudi Arabia
(31.4%) and Oman (30.6%). Understandably then, there is a strong emphasis on
the above discussed nationalization/localization programs in the region. Expa-
triates are generally given short-term work visas, which need to be renewed
regularly and they are discouraged to become citizens. Given the massive cross-
cultural differences between expatriates (in particular those coming from the
West) and local context, one can expect serious challenges with adjustment of
expatriates, affecting their expected and perceived performance (e.g., Silbiger
et al., 2017). This further makes things challenging if the expatriates do not
follow Islam, given they are expected to respect Islamic principles and an
evolving Islamic HRM model (Afiouni, Karam, & El-Hajj, 2013). The literature also
provides evidence that based on a variety of demographic variables (e.g., race, ethnicity,
religion, gender, etc.), the host country nationals tend to put expatriates into in-groups
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and out-groups and accordingly this has implications for the expatriates’ adjustment and
performance (e.g., Varma et al., 2016). This indeed creates massive integration and
diversity management challenges for the HR function (also see Forstenlechner, 2010;
Harrison & Michailova, 2012). Based on these arguments, we propose two further
research directions.
Research Direction 12What kinds of expatriate management programs are suitable
for the Middle Eastern context? What should be their core content?
Research Direction 13 To identity and examine the main antecedents and their link
with intervening variables on the expatriate success in the Middle East.
Our literature analysis also reveals that the HR function (especially in local
and national firms, and in small-to-medium size firms) is still playing a reactive
role and in many cases, there is no HR departments in organizations or even
representation of HR at the board level (e.g., Budhwar et al., 2016). Neverthe-
less, and based on observations from other parts of the world, we believe that
as countries within the region continue to economically grow and become more
competitive, it is critical that the nature of their HR function also evolves and
becomes more strategic. To some extent this is already happening in the UAE
in particular (see Afiouni et al., 2013). Such a recognition and empowerment is
a major challenge and frustration for the HR function.
The relationship between HRM practices and organizational outcomes has been
the subject of increased research attention in the Middle East (Afiouni et al., 2014;
Ancarani, Ayach, Di Mauro, Gitto, & Mancusco, 2016; Moideenkutty, Al-Lamki,
& Sree Rama Murthy, 2011; Ramdani et al., 2014). Most of the studies have
concentrated on HRM systems, such as high-performance work practices (HPWP)
(Obeidat, 2017; Ramdani et al., 2014), with little research focusing on single HR
practices such as selection, promotion and compensation. For instance, merit-
based compensation systems are widely perceived to have a positive impact on
performance but this presumption has not yet been verified empirically, in the
Middle Eastern context. Research on the links between competitive strategy, HR
practices and the firm performance is long overdue (e.g., Su, Guo, & Sun, 2017).
Accordingly, we present our next set of research directions:
Research Direction 14 To examine the evolving strategic role of HRM in firms
operating in the Middle Eastern region, and the impact of HRM systems, policies, and
practices on organizational performance.
Research Direction 15 To identify and highlight the key mediators and
moderators (intervening variables) in the HRM and firm performance linkages
in the Middle East.
Conclusion
With the growing business interest in the Middle East, both academics and practitioners
are interested in finding out about the kind of HRM systems suitable for the region. As
highlighted above, the challenges facing HRM in the Middle East are complex and
unique. There is emerging evidence that HRM is undergoing transformation in the
region, but it is unclear what the outcome of this transformation would be. Possibly, a
hybrid system (based on a mixture of both traditional Middle Eastern characteristics
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and Western rationalized system) would emerge. In order to highlight the dynamics
surrounding the evolving patterns of HRM in the region, although a variety of
theoretical frameworks can be adopted (e.g., the resource-based view of the firm,
human capital and role behavior theories; for details see Jackson & Schuler, 1999),
however, considering the significant above discussed socio-cultural and institutional
influences on HRM in the Middle East, we believe both institutional (e.g., Scott, 2004,
2008) and indigenous theories would be a useful starting point (e.g., Leung, 2012; Saini
& Budhwar, 2008). The adoption of institutional theory for our analysis has been
helpful to understand the context-specific nature of HRM and its development to
present state. Further, the analysis focusing on the key contextual/institutional (e.g.,
economic, social, political) forces as the key determinants of developments of HRM
and the resultant challenges facing the HR function in the Middle East has been helpful
to not only highlight state of HRM in the region but also to set the agenda for future
research.
Also, based on the above analysis about the current state of HRM in the Middle East
we believe a basic Bdirectional convergence^ is emerging for the field, that is, the same
factors are determining both the nature of HRM and the challenges facing the HR
function in the Middle-Eastern context (for details on different types of convergences,
including the debate on convergence-divergence thesis; see Brewster, Mayrhofer, &
Cooke, 2015). This is clearly evident in the form of common institutional pressures
dictating many countries in the region to pursue nationalization programs and empha-
size on the development of their local human resources, which have clear implications
for the evolving nature and patterns of HRM. Similarly, there is strong evidence to
confirm the critical role played by the indigenous practices/constructs like wasta and
others on the management of human resources in the region (for details see Budhwar &
Mellahi, 2016).
To summarize, our analysis has responded to regular calls for the conduct of a structured
and systematic review in an under researched region of the world. This has helped to map
the developments in HRM along the macro level economic, political and other institutional
changes taking place in the Middle East. Also, the comprehensive review analysis has
helped us to confidently propose agenda for future research investigations, research along
which will make useful contributions and help the field of HRM develop further in the
region. In order to conduct robust research analyses, it will be critical to utilize context-
relevant measures and robust methodologies. We would, accordingly, urge researchers to
move away from conducting investigations that have been shown to have severe limita-
tions, as well as weaknesses in methodologies (e.g., blindly adopting constructs and
measures developed in the West or adopting cross-sectional analysis). Irrespective of
whether HRM in the Middle East converges or diverges in due course, will depend on
the dominance of the forces contributing to either.
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